Introduction
on complete ADUs rather than individual IP packets. Because of the store-carry-and-forward nature of DTNs, these Powerful personal devices enable information access ADUs may remain stored within a DTN router's queue for (mostly web), interpersonal communication (email, mesan extended period of time. Moreover, copies of the ADU saging), and content generation (photos, videos, blogs) for may be replicated across several nodes depending on the mobile users. They offer rich storage capacity and several routing protocol is use.
wireless interfaces (WLAN, Bluetooth, cellular) to commuThese observations motivate using (mobile) DTN nodes nicate via infrastructure networks but also directly with one for temporary storage and retrieval of application data another. Nevertheless, communication is focused on infras- [14] . In this paper, we explore using the bundles (=ADUs) tructure access which imposes several limitations: 1) While queued in DTN routers for caching and for distributed storthe devices can be used anywhere, infrastructure networks age, leaving further application support for further study. In are not ubiquitous so that communication may be disrupted section 2, we briefly review related work. We introduce apfor some time. 2) If infrastructure is available, its utilization plication scenarios in section 3, outline application support may be suboptimal (and costly): as each user interacts indiin DTN routers and in the bundle protocol [20] in section They have a finite TTL. Custody transfer provides relithat the contents is of relevance to several users as (e.g., able transmission through persistent hop-by-hop forwardweb pages, newsgroups), and that protocol operations foling. Control messages are used to inform a sender or cuslow a request-response (like HTTP) or publish-subscribe tody router about message forwarding progress, end-to-end (like NetNews) paradigm. We look at two partly overlapdelivery, or failures [20] .
ping scenarios: resource retrieval with caching and disNumerous DTN routing schemes have been proposed, tributed resource storage in conjunction with retrieval. We such as simple message replication (not just) for mobile enderive common requirements for DTN support, focusing on vironments and the use of multiple paths to increase delivthe protocol functionality and deferring security aspects to ery probability [5] [10] . Various algorithms for creating, future work (see also section 7).
forwarding, and purging copies of messages have been investigated. Furthermore, erasure and network coding techniques have been suggested [24] [25] [4] to reduce traffic. A mobile user wants to retrieve resources available on The DTN queuing/forwarding properties and the resulting the Internet which are represented as web pages. A web propagation delays have been studied for multicasting [27] page request from a requester R1 contains an HTTP GET and exploited for broadcasting [6] , with messages spreading message in which the Request-URI and possibly the Host:
hop-by-hop using DTN as the basis for content distribution.
header field identify the resource U sought. The request Management of queued DTN bundles has been studied for req1 (U) travels from R1 via intermediate nodes Ni and an congestion control with custody transfer [21] .
access link to the fixed Internet and finally reaches the oriBesides web caching, distributed data storage has been gin server. The latter returns a response rspi (U) containing dealt with in peer-to-peer systems which store data across the complete resource U plus a set of headers describing atclient nodes (with or without replication) and enable distributes of the resource (e.g., modification date, cache contributed location and retrieval (e.g., [22] [18]). Grid systrol, lifetime) or an error. tems have been used to create distributed storage space [8] ,
Depending on the routing algorithm, both req1 (U) and also using erasure coding-based for scalable storage [16] .
rspi (U) may be replicated repeatedly and traverse several However, in most cases, individual nodes are assumed to nodes Ni along different paths so that multiple copies may be well connected. OceanStore [7] has investigated storage exist and reach server and client. A copy is kept on a DTN access for weakly connected nodes and others (e.g., [2] ) router until forwarding requirements by the routing algohave studied applying peer-to-peer overlays in mobile ad- We extend this scenario to also cover store operations. data is available at once and decisions whether and which Assume another mobile user S who wants to create websupportive operations to perform can be based upon more based resources, e.g., to maintain a blog about her trip and complete context. This also allows more complex operaarchive her digital pictures, making the blog and a subset of tions than QoS forwarding. In the following, we look at rethe pictures also available to other travelers in the area. S questing, retrieving, and caching self-contained ADUs, but uses DTN to reach a server in the fixed Internet that accepts also suDDort their (temDorarv) distributed storagye. the contents, generates blog entries, and archives images;
Operation type: Independent of the application protocol, contents stored by the server are acknowledged end-to-end the general class of operation should be indicated to allow so that the traveler knows she can delete the data locally.
for minimal support even if the application details are not
The storage request srq(U) containing the resource U understood: is this a request for retrieving a resource, an erpropagates towards the fixed Internet, again, being stored, ror message, or a bundle containing a resource? This allows forwarded, and replicated along multiple paths on nodes different processing, storage, and routing policies.
Ni. While queued in Nj, this intermediate node can make Lifetime: If a resource is contained in the message, its U available to a requester R who is interested in U and isapplication layer lifetime should be made explicit, so that sues a request req(U). Nj has to identify the local copy of keeping and discarding bundle may be adapted accordingly U (which is embedded in srq(U)) and generate the correand the DTN TTL does not need to be overloaded.
sponding response rsp(U) for R from srq(U).
We suggest an additional bundle protocol block [20] , Effectively, all nodes Ni maintaining a copy of U at a Application-Hints, to indicate that a bundle seeks advanced given point in time form a distributed storage in a DTN. treatment and to convey: the resource URI (and thus the Setting the DTN TTL equal to the application lifetime of application protocol), the operation indicator, the resource U or the desired period of local availability (instead of the lifetime, and optional resource-specific parameters. Such a expected time to reach the fixed server) and assuming sufblock can be encoded in a few bytes plus the URI and opficient queue capacity, allows the resource to be kept availtionally the media type and thus will not increase the bunable among the mobile nodes until its expiry and thus endle size significantly. In case of bundle fragmentation, this ables retrieval by other (co-located) nodes R without having block needs to be copied into every fragment. to contact the infrastructure network. This can also assist in sharing resources even if no infrastructure is available at all:
4. Application-aware DTN Routers rather than addressing ADUs to a fixed target, a new address Figure 1 We have carried out simulations for 1) a challenging artificial setup with fixed dense nodes and highly dynamic links yielding frequent contacts and disruptions and 2) a sparse 3In principle, an AAP module could also duplicate selected bundles _____________ in some local storage (rather than operating on the DTN router queues); 4Which also prevents deleting a request bundle that was just replied to. but sharing one copy of the potentially large bundles reduces the memory 5The dtnd of the DTN reference implementation provides an external requirements.
router control interface used, e.g., for prototyping routing protocols.
mobile environment based upon real-world traces with rare cision is taken independently for each message with the contacts.
probability p (X axis). On the Y axis, the response fraction We have extended a Java-based DTN simulator [5] to shows the likelihood that a client receives the response from include bundle transfers with duplicate detection based on a cache at most n hops away. With increasing p the fraction bundle fingerprints, URIs for bundle content identification, of such response grows, particularly for small n and p. This and caching/retrieval mechanisms with a configurable probunderlines the positive impact of caching. Despite the short ability. We do not use fragmentation: incomplete transbundle TTL, up to 10% of the responses are returned from fers are considered failed. We use a variant of flooding for the nodes' DTN queue, the remaining 90% from the cache forwarding which is less aggressive than epidemic routing: part with longer storage time. We also plot the total trafbundles are stored in a FIFO queue and are forwarded to all fic relative to the amount without caching: There is a slight contacts available at the same time. Messages are deleted increase as requests get fanned out and multiple responses from the queue if at least one forwarding was successful are returned which is offset with increasing p by the shorter and are kept otherwise to be retried until their TTL expires.
distances that requests (and responses) travel. Overall, we 5.1. Challenging Artificial Scenario observe that already small p lead to significant performance improvements. except that now the clients issue store requests in 50% of the These times are shorter than likely seen in reality but alcases. The first bar plots the fraction of retrieval requests low us to observe protocol behavior with highly intermitfor a bundle that reach the server; values larger than 1.0 tent connectivity and frequent bundle transmission failures indicate duplicates. The second bar indicates the fraction (which we expect to be common).
of requests for which the clients receive a response. The third bar shows the mean time until a response for the requested resource is received (in l0 s units). Across all three setups (not shown), 60% of all srq bundles make it to the server the upper bound for infrastructure-based retrieval We have also investigated the effect of caching using frequent overflows in the forwarding buffers. All simularealistic contact traces as obtained from an experiment in tions are repeated 3 times with different random seeds of the Haggle project [9] using the same node implementawhich we plot the mean values. tion as above. From the Haggle trace, we include only Figure 4a illustrates the effect of caching bundles in those nodes for which at least 30 contacts are reported (a nodes even after successful forwarding. The caching detotal of 122 nodes) and use only iMotes or fixed nodes for caching We assume Bluetooth EDR connections with a cainfluence forwarding or queuing, the degree of replication, pacity of 2.1 Mbit/s and used again 500 MB forwarding and and the bundle lifetime.
100 MB additional caching buffer. Six fixed and four moTo generate responses or perform other protocol operabile nodes served as gateways to the Internet to access fixed tions, nodes must know how to handle the application proservers. We randomly requested files of sizes 600, 1200, tocol. This functionality may be hardcoded into DTN nodes and 1800 KB (which seems realistic for a log containing or provided via application-specific plug-ins. Supporting a photos) from two mobile and three stationary nodes. Due few widely used protocols in this way may already suffice to the limited connectivity, no forwarding buffer overflows to cover large fractions of the traffic. However, protocols were observed during our simulations. do not depend on such support, applications will still work with different caching probabilities. We observe 1) that even if their bundles are not recognized by some or all of caching increases the response probability even in sparsely the nodes which also allows for incremental deployment connected scenarios, 2) that the increasing message and andsdoes notirequire agreement among nodes on which procaching lifetime yields better performance increase with tocols to support. However, while this opportunistic operacaching (roughly a factor of two), and 3) that, again, limtion avoids that applications break if no support is available, ited caching already yields noticeable gain. Further simulaactively influencing the network may lead to a loss of transtions ( 
